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the more or less voluntary exile of the vanquished,1 and the
same is true of those Jews who had lent support to one or other
of the foreign princes (such as the king of Egypt in the third
century) during the brief spell of his domination of the country,
but who, on his departure, feared the vengeance of their
opponents.2
The Greek, and later the Roman, conquest of Palestine, also
produced an inevitable emigration. Jews who found them-
selves ill at ease at home would migrate to the land of their
conqueror in search of better conditions, their own country
being no longer able to maintain a large population in plenty.3
Nor was the movement confined to the Jews ; it pervaded the
entire Orient. Any family which prospered in a place would
attract others to it, since the Jew, unless he became altogether
indigent, never lost touch with his homeland and especially
with Jerusalem.4 About 88 b.c. Mithridates carried off from
Cos a sum of 800 talents (roughly £38,000) amassed by the Jews
of the island,5 and this affords an interesting indication of the
prosperity to which they had attained in their new surround-
ings.6 They were, as a rule, hard-working and industrious,
and for this reason several of the contemporary princes, such
as Ptolemy Philadelphus in Egypt and several of the Seleucids
in Syria, held them in special esteem, and readily invited them
to their countries. The celebrated Jewish community of
Antioch was the result of such a policy.
According to Strabo, quoted with pride by Josephus (Ant.
xiv, 7, 2), the Diaspora had by this time extended to every city
(el$ ndaav jcofav ijdr] szaQshrjivdsi) and it was not easy to find a place
on earth which was free of Jews (%al totiov om sort, eoq6ia)z evostv
rfjg olxovpevrjz og ov TiagadedsKtai rovro to <pv!ov). This exaggera-
tion is not without parallels.7 There is the often-quoted fine of
the Sibylline Oracles 8 :
Every land and sea is full of thee3
(naaa  da yala aedsv n/.Tjor]? xal Ttdaa
1	CCCXXIX, 620.
2	In the reign of Ptolemy VI Philomator, the son of the High Priest
Onias, frustrated in his ambitions, retired to Egypt with a large number
of his followers and founded at Leontopolis a rival Temple to that in
Jerusalem.    Cf. CCCXXIX, 620.
3	CCCXXIX, 621.	4 CCLXV, 27.
5	LX7, v, 284 ;   cf. Jos., Ant., xiv, 7, 2, which is based on Strabo.
6	On the prosperity of the Jews at Gyrene and Alexandria during the
same epoch, cf. Jos., loc. tit.	_
7	Passages are collected in CCCXXTT, i, 2 n.
8	Or. Sib., iii, 271.    This text, of Jewish origin, may be dated in the
second century b.c.

